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Introduction 

Treatment of materials by accelerated ions causes considerable changes in the microstructure 
and properties of tlie surface layer of these materials. Results of numerous Iaboratory studies 
show that ion beams are highly efficient in Surface modification of materials. However, 
development and commercial use of ion beam technologies is hampered due to the hck of 
inexpensive, reliable and efficient ion sources. One of the promising directions in development 
of commercial ion sources is the use of cold-cathode discharges for producing ion emitting 
plasma. This approach permits eliminating components heated to high temperatiues As a 
result, ion sources have a simpler design, are more reliable, and live longer. Since ion sources 
with cold cathodes are less demanding to pressure and chemical composition of the working 
medium, they may find a wider field of application. Main dBicuities involved m creation of this 
type of ion sources call for the study and solution of some problems related to the properties of 
cold-cathode discharges. Conditions should be provided for generation of dense, stable and 
homogeneous plasma at a low gas pressure, an efficient extraction of ions from the plasma, and 
formation of a homogeneous beam with a large cross-sectional’ area. Ion sources employing 
glow discharges with a high operating voltage call for improved energy performance, \\hich is 
achieved by decreasing tlie initiatiiig aiid operating voltage of tlie discharge. Special anention 
should be attached to examination of the mass-charge composition of plasma and the content 
of impurities, because high-energy particles produced in the glow discharge may largely change 
tlie plasma composition as opposed to the thennionic-cadiode discharge. For example, glow- 
discharge cathodes are intensively sputtered by high-energy ions, accelerated in cathodic fall of 
potential. High-energy electrons present in plasma favor generation of h i d y  charged and 
atomic ions. 

. 

* 

The main objectives of the contract works were as follows: 

Analyze discharge cliaracteristics iu the electrode system of the inverted magnetron type, 
* parameters and emission properties of the discharge plasma, and formation of bioad beams 

in an ion optics system. 
Create a laboratory prototype ion source, deliver the prototype ion source to Los Alamos, 
and perform joint experiments on ion beam surface modifkation of materials. 
Use results of the investigations and tests of the laboratory ion source as the basis for 
development of a commercial ion source with tlie beam up to 1000 cm’ in cross-sectional 
area.. 

Tasks and Main Results 

Task 2.1. Specific features of the charge initiation in a coaxial electrode ?stem employing a 
hollow cathode and a tliiu-wire anode with a weak magnetic field applied. 

Configurations of the electrodes and fields in the coaxial electrode system with a hollow 
cathode aid ail axial thin-wire anode, which is placed in a longitudinal maletic field, ensure 
oscillatory motion of fist electrons in the volume. As a result, electron avalanches quickly 
develop at the stage of the discharge initiation and the efficient energy relaxation of p b : & y  
electroils takes place at the stage of the discharge operatiou. Consequently, the static 
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breakdowi voltage, the discharge. operating voltage, and the working pressure of the gas 
decrease. The glow discharge initiation time in the chamber having the characteristic dimension 
of 0.1 to 0.5 m is a few tens of microseconds. It decreases with increasing magnetic field, gas 
pressure, and voltage applied to the gap. 

The study of the discharge initiation dynamics revealed a new effect: the.pulse repetition 
rate strongly affected the discharge delay time. The analysis showed that the observed effect 
was not reduced to the decrease in the statistical delay time of the discharge initiation (which 
was detected earlier by many researchers) caused by the growth of the rate of appearance of 
primary electrons, with increasing pulse repetition rate f. In our experiments, when f was 
increased, the statistical spread of the delay time dropped almost to zero. If f was increased 
further, the discharge formation time was reduced, too. According to our analysis, the 
observed efl'ect can be explained as follows: M e n  the discharge is produced at a lkge hollow 
cathode, the ion current density at the cathode proves to be insufficient for conditioning of the 
cathode surface. Under incomplete vacuum thin non-conductive films are formed and 
preserved for a long tine on the surface of the glow-discharge cathode. These films affect the 
secondary ion-electron eiaission and cause the post-discharge electron emission of the cathode. 
The post-discharge emission of electrons is due to the Surface charge of the thin films and is 
characterized by an abrupt drop of the current with time. Therefore, when the pulse repetition 
rate is increased and the pause between pulses is shortened, the generation rate of primary 
electrons grows. If the firequency f is high enough, the generation rate of primary electrons 
grows so large that it provides the multi-electron mechanism of the discharge initiation and the 
corresponding decrease in the discharge formation time. 

This new effect appeared and was detected thanks to specific experimental conditions. 
The large surface area of the cathode provided the proportional increase in the generation rate 
of priniary electrons and the corresponding decrease in the statistical spread of the discharge 
delay time. The increase in the pulse repetition rate also caused growth of the rate .of 
appearance of primary electrons and the decrease in the time spread. Increasing the d a c e  area 
by -1000 times and the frequency by -100 times as compared to the values usually used in 
such experiments, we managed to minimize the contribution from the static delay time almost 
to zero. It was also possible to determine the discharge formation time at a low current density 
of tlie post-discharge emission and analyze how the discharge development depends on the 
cathode processes. The electron pdst-emission intensity of the cathode was found to be very 
Iiigli after tlie discharge quenching and drop abruptly with time. 

The detected effect accounts for the large difference between the calculated and 
experimental discharge initiation time. This effect ensures reliable and efficient initiation of 
discharge aud provides conditions for generation of ion beams at a high pulse repetition 
frequency even using a large-size cathodic chamber, inspite of the large values of the calculated 
discharge formation time (-0.1-1 ms). 

Task 2.2. The study of tlie conditions and the regimes'of the discharge operation. 

Application of a maguetic field altered operating conditions of tlie hollow-cathode 
discharge. Depending on the magnetic induction value, three main regimes of the discharge 
operation were observed in our experiments with the 150-mm in diameter discharge system. 

1) Maguetic field iiiductioti of 0-2 mT 
The discharge operating voltage decreased with growing field as a result of the increase 

in the eitergy relaxation of fast electrons in plasma. Moreover, tlie magnetic field altered the 
coiiditioiis of generation and transport of charged partides. Due to the ionization frequency 
increase at the discharge periphery, the radial profile of plasma becames more homogeneous. 



2) Magnetic field itiduction of 2-8 mT 
As tlie magnetic field induction was increased within this interval, the discharge operating 

voltage increased,' harmonic plasma oscillations with tlie fiequency of a few tens of lrHz 
appeared, iotis were extracted from plasma less efficiently, and plasma got less homogeneous. 
Probe measurements sliowed that growth of the operating voltage and emerghce of the 
oscillations were due to the formation of a near-anode layer of space charge. The potential 
drop in that layer could reach -1 kV with growing magnetic induction arid discharge current 
and decreasing pressure. The accompanying instability was not a rotation one. The analysis 
sliowed that tlie said layer resulted from the impaired transfer of slow plasma electrons across 
tlie magnetic field to tlie small-size Lode. 

' 3) Magnetic field induction exceeding 8 mT 
At a certain value of the magnetic field induction the discharge operating voltage dropped 

abruptly. Sitnultatieously the plasma noise increased dramatically. The fact that in a strong 
magnetic field tlie discharge switched to the low-voltage mode of operation with a high level of 
noise was explained by disruption of the classical diffision of electrons across the magtietic 
field. The classical diffilsion was replaced by an anomalous diffusion providing an efficient 
transfer of charges at a low pressure and a low applied voltage. However, ii the latter case the 
plasma density distribution was highly inhomogeneous and therefore this regime is inapplicable 
for generation of wide ion beams when ions are extracted along tlie field lines. 

Thus, the near-anode layer prevented extending the range of stable operation of the 
discharge to lower pressures by increasing tlie magnetic field induction. The analysis showed 
that the electron transfer was impeded most near the anode where the density of slow plasma 
electrons was a maximum. To improve stability of the higli-current discharge at a low gas 
pressure, it was proposed to use an inhomogeneous magne.tic field whose induction would have 
been a fnitiinium near tlie catliode and close to zero at tlie center of the system (at the anode). 
A multipole magnetic system served to provide such distribution of the magnetic induction. 
The experiments sliowed that the magnetic inultipole prevented development of plasma 
oscillations and growth of tlie discharge operating voltage even when the magnetic induction 
near the cathode was one order of magnitude higher than the critical induction of 'the 
homogeneous field, at which the discharge lost stability. The discharge got unstable when the 
noncompensated field at the axis was equal to the critical inhomogeneous field. The magnetic 
multipole discharge produced a homogeneous stable plasma at lower pressures and higher 
discharge currents. 

% '  

Task 2.3. ion emission properties of tlie glow-discharge plasma arid tlie influence of ion 
extraction oil discharge properties. 

A lioinogeiieous discharge plasma was produced in weak magnetic fields. A Irighest 
plasma density was obtained at tiigli operating voltages of tlie discharge, i.e. at minimum values 
of tlie field induction and tlie gas pressure. The analysis of the piiysical model of the discharge 
showed that the effective coefficient of die ion-electron enrission decreased and the discharge 
operating voltage increased with increasing fraction of ions extracted froin plasma. As a result, 
when the extractiou efficieucy of ions was high, the coiiditioii of discharge self-consistency was 
fulfilled at higher gas pressures. However, &is effect was significant only at high ion extraction 
eficieiicy. Considering that the ion extraction efficiency of the sources being developed does 
not exceed 10% of the cathode current, the influence of .ion extraction on discharge 
characteristics can be neglected. The use of a magnetic field to control the plasma density 
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distribution makes it possible to climge &e radial profile of the plasma density &om the 
maximum at the axis to the homogeneous one and, when the field is increased, to obtain'a dy 
at the center. Note that the distribution with a minimum of the current density atsthe axis is 
preferable for formation of beams withi a large angular divergence, because it partially 
compensates the effect of the beam blurring in the drift space and improves the beam current 
density distiibution at the target. 

Task 2.4. Analysis of the specific features of ion extraction and formation of ion beams in the 
presence of a layer of space charge near the first electrode of the 10s. 

The screen electrode (SE) of the ion optics represents a component of the hollow 
cathode. Tlie SE surface accounts for a considerable portion sf the cathode surface. The SE 
potential cannot be changed at will for the hollow-cathode discharge. Otherwise, the loss of fast 
electrons is increased and tlie high-current discharge gets unstable at low gas pressures. When a 
cathodic potential is applied to the SE, a cathodic layer of space charge appears between the SE 
and plasma. The potential drop across tl& layer is close to tlie discharge operating voltage. The 
said layer affects the shape of tlie plasma emission surface near tlie 10s 'apertures. The 
presence of the layer ntearis that tlie plasma boundary is displaced at the aperture periphery. 
The position of tlie plasma boundary at the aperture periphery depends on tlie laye; thickness, 
i.e. the plasma density and the potential drop across the layer. On the other hand the position of 
tlie plasma boundary at the center of the aperture is determined by tlie electric field intensity 
and the plasma density. Therefore, the field intetisity in tlie accelerating gap should be higher in 
order to obtain the coilcave surface of plasma. This results in impediment of the beam 
formation and a lower limiting density of the beam current achievable in such systems. One 
more aftermath of tlie presence of the cathodic layer is the iiffluetice of edge effects in the 10s 
apertures on the efficiency of ion extraction Erom plasma to tlie beam. When the plasma 
boundary is positioned improperly, a large fiaction of the ion current from the plasma can be 
intercepted at tlie screen electrode of the 10s. Tlie mathematical modeling and the experiments 
show that the effect of the curretit density liruitatioii is mo$t significant in high-perveance 

. systems with a low energy of ions ( 1 keV). The extraction efficiency is stroiigly affected by the 
cathodic layer in tiigli-voltage systems too. As a consequence, tlie beam current can decrease to 
50% if the ion optics configuration and the optics operating mode are clioseti improperly. 

' 

Task 2.5. Examination of the mass-charge composition of the ion beam. 

Bombardment of the glow-discharge cathode dth high-energy ions leads not only to the 
electron emission but also to heating and sputtering of the cathode. It was shown that the glow- 
discharge plasma caii have two kinds of impurities: gas and metal ions, Containination With gas 
iinpurities occurs after replacement of the working gas. The contarriitiation &tensity and 
duration depend on die cathode surface condition and cliernical activity of the gas. High 
temperature favors diffiisiou of inipurity atoms arid encourages formation of a near-surface 
layer with an altered structure and a different chemical composition. Replacement of the gas 
and subsequent sputtering of the cathode lead to contamination witli gas impurities. Ifdiffirsion 
is blocked owing to a low temperature of tlie catliode or the preseiice of a layer, where 
diffusioii of inipurity atonis is hartipered, contamination with gas iriipuiities is insiguificant. 

Coritanrinatioii with metal ions depends on the gas type and the discharge current. When 
the cathode temperature is high, diis type of contamination is small. It may be conceived that, 
as with the specific features of tlie discliarge ignition, tlie coiiditioii of the cathode surface is 
decisive for coiitarniiiatioii of plasma with metal iotis. ?'lie filtiis are removed arid qie metal is 
sputtered effectively only when the mean current density a t  the cathode is higli. Despite a lligh 



sputtering rate of the cathode surface, plasma contains an insignificant amount (less than 10%) 
of metal ioiis. This is due to the fact that the metal is sputtered predomhiantly as neutral atoms. 
Ionization of these atoms is possible only ifthey are ionized during their travel from one to the 
otlier wall of the chamber. The time during which particles stay 'in plasma is short owing to the 
sinall traveling lerigtli (tlie chamber diameter) and a higli energy of the sputtered particles (1-10 

. eV). Therefore the probability of their ionization is little. h a result, metal atoms condense on 
the opposite walls of the cathodic chamber. 

. 

. .  Task 2.6. Developmerit aiid mauufacture of the laboratory version of the source, its delivery to 
Los Alamos. Start-up and joint experiments. 

An ion source rutiiiitig in the pulsed-periodic mode and generating beams of gas ions with 
the cross-sectional area of 100 em2, the energy up to 50 keV, and the mean current up to 50 
mA was fabricated. The pulsed mode parameters were as follows: pulse length of 0.4 ms; pulse 
repetitioa frequency of SO - 200 1 iz; pulsed current density of tlie ion beam beitig -- 5 mA/cm2. 
?he source provided a high rate of dose accumulation equal to -10'' I/min. After the source 
was started up in Los Alamos, the beam was certified and conditions of formation of a wide 
homogeneous ion beam were determined. Joiut experiments were performed on high-dose 
implaiitatioii of nitrogen and carbon ions in metals (chromium arid aluminum), and also on 
deposition of DLC's on the ceradc  surface. It was shown that the growth of temperature, 
which takes place under the action of a high-power ion beam, leads to the increase in the 
tllickiiess and chaiiges iu tlie microhardness of the modified surface layer. 

Task 2.7. Development of the commercial version of the source. 

A full-scale mock-up of the discharge system of the ion source haviiig tIie cathodic 
chamber 0.5 m in diameter was fabricated. Experiments concerned with the study of the 
hitiation conditions and stability of die discharge atid examination of ion-emission properties of 
plasma were performed. It was showi that the working gas pressure could be reduced nearly in 
proportioit to die increase in ditnetisions of the discharge system. The optimal value of the 
magnetic induction providing a uniform distribution of the piasma density also decreased 
proportioually. The discharge iuitiatiori time did not exceed 50 tis. The region of the 
homogeneous plasma generation (-10%) accounted for 213 the diameter of the cathodic 
chamber. Therefore a chamber 0.5 m i t  diameter is needed to generate beams with the' cross- 
sectional area of 1000 cin'. An ion-source was designed witli tlie following ratings: voltage of 
50 kV, the meau beam current of 200 mA, aud the cross-sectional area of the beam equal 'to 

' 
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. 1000cm~. 

Coiiclusion 

Cliaracteristics of the low-pressure glow discharge in the sysfern of the inverted 
magnetron type underwent a compreliensive study. Ion-emissioti properties of the discharge 
plasma in a weak niagrtetic field were aualyzed. Provisioris for the use of this type of discharge 
iii sources of large-cross-section beanis were determined. Specific features of formation of ion 
beams in electrostatic ioii optics in the presence of a layer of space charge were examined. 
Ahi i i  sources of possible plasma coiitattiiiiatioii arid conditions necessary for reducbig the level 
of the coiitaiiiiiiatioii were detennined. The successful solutioti of tlie aforementioned problems 
made it possible to use this type of discharge as the plasma emitter of ions in sources generating 
large-cross-section beanis. 

. 
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A laboratory version of tlie source was fabricated, delivered to and started up at the 
LANL. The source provided higli dose accumulation rates. Joint experiments were performed 
concerning specific features of high-dose and high-temperahue implantation of ions in metals 
and dielectrics. 

The electrode system letids itself to scaluig arid can be used as  the basis for creakon of 
commercial ion sources. A conmiercial ion source with the ion beam 1000 em2 in cross- 
sectional area was designed. 
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